
 

 

Background  
Boughton is a village just north of Northampton. But less than a mile to the east everything lays the 
original site of Boughton and here you will find the ruins of the church of St John.  
 
The Victoria County History described it thus in 1937:  
The ruins of the old church of ST. JOHN stand to the north-east of Boughton Green on a site which 
falls from west to east. The building consisted of chancel, north chapel, nave, and west tower with 
spire and was of 14th-century date, but the remains have long been neglected and are undergoing a 
gradual process of disintegration by the agency of weather and the unchecked growth of ivy.  
 
The site is thickly overgrown and at the west end is a confused mass of rubble, broken gravestones, 
brambles, and nettles. Where the walls stand to any height their architectural features are generally 
hidden by ivy. Bridges, early in the 18th century, described the building as then 'in ruins, without a 
roof, the walls in several parts levelled with the ground', (but the tower and spire stood till about 1785.  
 
But things were worse in the 16th century: The rabbits invaded the churchyard itself, making the place 
so dangerous that the inhabitants were afraid to go to mass for fear of breaking their necks. It was said 
that the bones dug up by the conies would fill a scuttle and 'that a man can go skantly in a corner of yt 
but he shall fynde it full of dead mennes bones, a thing most pytyous to be seen'. One of the 
parishioners stated that a 'great number of conyes have so underminded the church yarde of 
Bouckton that it wold abhorre any Crystiane manys harte in the world to see it'.  
 
Today the ruins are picturesque, but the steeply sloping churchyard makes it difficult to explore and 
there are disconcertingly recent burials. There is also a spring issuing from beneath the east wall of 
the ruined chancel, making one think that this must be an ancient site whose sacredness predates 
Christianity.  
 
St John Church also has the reputation of being the most haunted site in Northamptonshire. Two 
hundred years ago it is alleged that a young couple who had been married only a few hours when the 
groom dropped dead. Grief stricken and unable to live without her love, the young lady ended her own 
life next to her husband's grave.  
 
And it continues: Following on from the tale of the doomed newlyweds, the most famous ghost is 
said to be that of a beautiful red-haired woman. She entices male passers-by and asks for a kiss. Be 
warned, for the legend follows that if you receive a kiss from this young woman, you will come to your 
death exactly a month after. This is said to be the fate of William Parker. He was passing by the 
churchyard on Christmas Eve in 1875 when he met a beautiful red-haired girl. She invited him to sit 
with her for a while. After saying farewell, the young woman vanished and sure enough, William died 
exactly one month later, to the day.  
 
Again, on Christmas Eve, a moaning spirit makes his presence known. It is believed to be the spirit of 
Captain Slash, but why would he haunt the churchyard? Perhaps he is in search of the other members 
of his gang, ready to patrol the highways once more. The spirits of children have been reportedly seen 
amongst the gravestones. There is evidence that several children are buried on the site. A figure of a 
woman in white robes and a headless man have also been seen.  
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Pre- Investigation 
21.00 - LPS walked into the graveyard and find there is another paranormal group already here from 
the midlands (soul seekers?). We were introduced to LEE, SUE and NEIL from West Midland Soul 
Searchers who had travelled from the Wolverhampton area and that had already set up most of their 
Paranormal investigating equipment within the church confines. After a sociable chat with them we 
agreed to split and complete our own separate investigations before coming together at the end of the 
evening for a joint investigation involving all members and both clubs. 
 
 
21:15 Investigation Begins with Soul Seekers in the church area and LPS in the Cemetery.  
The team is split into teams of two to cover three different areas of the cemetery.   
21.20 - Rachel and Marie move to the bottom left corner where it slopes lowest. An audio recording is 
taken asking questions. No answers were heard but Marie gets the feeling of a Victorian lady in white 
and the feeling that they don’t like the too many people being there. 
 
Rachel D is at the top end of cemetery sitting on the bench with Ben.  
 
File A 163/164 
Time: 9:30pm 
Duration: 5m27 sec 
 
Racheal is drawn to the big tree on the left of the bench, equipment in use voice recorder & 
headphones, k2 As Racheal D walks towards the tree EVP captured male voice “don’t ignore” 
(1m58/59secs) Racheal still under the tree, EVP captured male 2m50 sec “We are there in the circle, 
you sound……. beautiful. 
 
Racheal mentions to Ben she hears talking. 10 secs later you hear the other group talking, at that time 
Racheal and Ben agree all voices must be the other group, as Lee’s accent from the other group was 
very clear. Racheal stops recording as the traffic and the wind where they were was too loud. 
 
22.00 - Rachel and Marie end investigation on that spot and move to the high ground. Nothing is 
picked up here either.  
  
After returning to the church site, the other group then decide to participate in a Ouija board which 
Rachel D joins in and the rest of the LPS group leave for 20 minutes for a break. 
  
22.30 – working together as one group, we move to the family plot (Kimble?) and begin an audio and 
Olivus experiment. Oranges and Lemons is sung as a group as in the past this has attracted the spirits 
of children. 
 
Olivus words: Haste, Track, possible, (Margaret is picked up by the other group), we, bury, outside, 
rewind, summer, cough, march (on Margaret grave she’s born in March), fiddle, face, here, fact, oar, 
should? fifteen (child spirits), greater, coarse, apple, AFRICA!!!, girl,  
 
Racheal walks towards the main centre of the church, to see how the other group are getting on.  
Three people make up the other group Sue, Neil, and Lee.  
 
Ouija Experiment Begins 
Racheal decides to stay with the other group whilst they do Ouija board experiment and record all 
findings. Andy and the rest of our group head off for a break.  
 
File A 164/164 
Time: 10:15pm 
Duration 22m 57 sec recorded 
 
Sue and Lee just setting up their equipment Neil is off round the church detecting. 



 

 

EVP captured female 00m29 sec “Come” 
Lee tells the group he hears voices Sue also said she heard voices of a girl.  
00m57sec Racheal’s left earphone starts to get some interference. EVP captured male 1m00sec 
“Run” Racheal mentions to the group she is hearing something through the headphones. 
EVP captured female 1m08 sec “Kiss” 
Racheal tells the group she is hearing whispering. Racheal hears a female say “evening” thinking it 
was the voice box, Racheal asks what did the voice box say? Lee and sue said music!!???? 1m 50 
secs female “evening” still confused why no one else heard this? As straight after the word music 
comes from voice box.  
EVP captured male “I’m beside you” 3m25sec All three read out the Lord’s Prayer, as soon as this 
was done the word “SAFE” come thru voice box.  
As sue and Lee discuss Neil joining in with Ouija board as it’s more energy, EVP loud male voice 
5m20sec “YEAH” 
Voice box - You heard me, Died, neither, Benjamin, accordance, your name  
Many questions asked on the board no response. 
A Light is seen by sue, voice box- see 
EVP captured old man 10m 13 sec as Lee saying he just see a black shadow man grumble 
something??? Can’t make out?? 
Voice box- skeleton - need time.  
No movement on the board when questions asked. Voice box- they have upset me Sue asks is John 
there.  
EVP captured male 10m48sec “their coming” in a whispered tone. Sue tells the group she can hear 
people walking. 
Strange sound captured 12:29sec water and some weird bells voice box- footsteps EVP captured 
sounded like keys chinking 12:38 12:41 Racheal mentions she has just heard a little bell. 
 
Sue asks spirit to come forward, voice box - beside EVP captured male whispering “he’s here” 
13m17sec Voice box- horses see 
14:36-14:47 Racheal experiences some interference with her headphones like music then it just 
sounds like a beat to music like rumbles of base line? EVP captured footsteps 14:24 voice box- see 
Ouija board finishes as no response. 
 
Lee mentions he heard footsteps EVP captured old man “Wilma” 15m 38sec Sue asks where her rods 
are Racheal tells her she put them in their bag. 
EVP captured male 15m54sec “Trust Racheal”  
 
Ouija Ends 
 
23:00 Pig Toy and Olivus Experiment  
 
23.00 – The team move down to the bottom left corner of the graveyard (where Rachel W and Marie 
were previously and continue to experiment).  
 
The pig toy (that lights up due to motion sensitive cat play balls inside) is placed upon the (William’s) 
gravestone 
  
Olivus words: Pat, F, Solo, Marker, Saw, records, highway, kiss, foliage, observe, send, run, mommy, 
worm, Uncle, Disaster, burn, climb, hide, deplete, main, (pig lights up!), eat, spirits, count, Pluto?, 
homes, general, earthen, (pig lights up again), satanic (from other reader), joke, hunger, storm, 
grandfather (other), Ben asks to say one of our names - Doreen is stated, song, hide (other), green, 
metal, property, footsteps (other), Julie (other), seek, wide, travel 
  
23.30 - Both groups return to the church site to find one of the other paranormal group’s camera legs 
has been broken off. At first it can’t be found then suddenly is spotted on top of the grass underneath 
where it was sat.  



 

 

 23.40 - Three chairs are then sat out in front of both groups in the middle of the church area. The light 
up pig toy is placed on the 3rd chair, a light up ball on chair 1. Soul Seekers find a camera battery has 
drained for no reason. 
 
Andy asked the spirit to try and move the chairs, the pig lights up. A torch dims and brightens a lot on 
a chair and the word children comes up on Neil’s Olivus.  
 
Marie sits in the middle chair. She begins to feel sick. Andy’s battery now drains even though fully 
charged. Maria gets up from the chair and Ben sits down. He tries to see how sensitive the light up 
balls are (on chair 1 and in the light up pig) and they are needed to be touched to go off, not even with 
movement from the chair. The pig lights up again when Neil walks by, which may have been triggered 
by Neil’s movement.  
 
Neil then hands Ben his Olivus, it says - I love here, Raymond, Grandad, Playing (when Rachel D, 
Rachel W & Marie are laughing at Ben), Rachel W asks ben to tell and joke and the Olivus says ha ha, 
ill, Harold – then a noise is heard from the distance (Neil goes to see and it’s people up there) and the 
Olivus says talking, box, Ben, skin head, love, cursed, you heard me (when Neil comes back saying 
it’s people).  
 
00:00 End of Joint investigation as LPS members leave the site for Soul Searchers to continue with 
their investigation. 


